Chapter

47

(27) Then Yisrael settled in the land of Egypt, in the land of Goshen;

they had holdings in it; they were fruitful and they multiplied considerably.1
(28) Yaakov lived in the land of Egypt seventeen years; and Yaakov’s

days, the years of his life, was one hundred and forty-seven years.

YAAKOV’S LIFE IN MITZRAYIM
let us consider the following questions:
1. In the Torah, Parashas Vayigash runs straight into Parashas Vayechi, as if it were one long paragraph.2 Why
and how are the two parashiyos connected?
2. Why is it important for verse 27 to tell us that Bnei Yisrael had holdings in Goshen and grew greatly in number?
3. Why does verse 28 tell us how many years of his life
Yaakov spent in Egypt, but not how many years he
spent elsewhere?
4. Ostensibly, the Torah’s purpose is to teach us the span
of Yaakov’s life. If so, what is the relevance of telling us
how long he lived in Egypt?
5. The clause, וּמ ַאת
ְ וַ יְ ִהי יְ ֵמי יַ ֲעקֹב ׁ ְשנֵ י ַח ָ ּייו ׁ ֶש ַבע ׁ ָשנִ ים וְ ַא ְר ָ ּב ִעים
 — ׁ ָשנָ הlit., The days of Yaakov, the years of his life, was
one hundred and forty-seven years — uses the plural
nouns ( יְ ֵמיdays of) and ( ׁ ְשנֵ יyears of). We would therefore expect the verb that accompanies them to be in
the plural form ( וַ יִ ְהיוּ, were). Why, then, does the verse
use the singular form of the verb ( וַ יְ ִהי, was)?
. This is the last verse in Parashas Vayigash; the next is the ﬁrst verse in Parashas
Vayechi.
. Everywhere else in the Torah, there is a gap of at least nine letters between the
end of one parashah and the beginning of the next.
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)כז( וַ ֵ ּי ׁ ֶשב יִ ְשׂ ָר ֵאל ְ ּב ֶא ֶרץ ִמ ְצ ַריִ ם ְ ּב ֶא ֶרץ ּג ׁ ֶֹשן וַ ֵ ּי ָ ֽא ֲחז ּו ָב ּה וַ ִ ּי ְפר ּו וַ ִ ּי ְרבּ ּו
.אד
ֹ ֽ ְמ
)כח( וַ יְ ִחי יַ ֲֽעקֹב ְ ּב ֶא ֶרץ ִמ ְצ ַריִ ם ׁ ְש ַבע ֶע ְשׂ ֵרה ׁ ָשנָ ה וַ יְ ִהי יְ ֵמי־יַ ֲֽעקֹב ׁ ְשנֵ י
.ַח ָ ּייו ׁ ֶש ַבע ׁ ָשנִ ים וְ ַא ְר ָ ּב ִעים ו ְּמ ַאת ׁ ָשנָ ֽה

פרק

מז

6. Why does the verse state both the days of Yaakov (יְמי ֲיַעקֹב
ֵ )
ּ
and the years of his life ( ?) ׁ ְשנֵ י ַח ָייוSurely the Torah could
simply have written “The years of Yaakov’s life were…”
7. The last verse of Parashas Vayigash tells us: “Yisrael settled
in the land of Egypt, in the land of Goshen.” Yet Parashas
Vayechi opens with the statement, “Yaakov lived in the
land of Egypt,” without mentioning the land of Goshen.
Why is that?

We explained earlier that the word ( ַח ִ ּייםlife) is used to refer
to years of tranquil stability, and that yaakov had described the
ﬁrst 130 years of his life as mostly sojourning. Verse 28 refers to
the last 17 years of yaakov’s life, the ones that he spent in Egypt,
as the years of his life ()ח ִ ּיים
ַ because yaakov spent those years in
tranquil stability, surrounded by all his sons and their families.
[This answers Question 3.]
But this raises another question: If the term  ַח ִ ּייםincludes
only years of tranquil stability, why does the verse continue,
“Yaakov’s days, the years of his life ()ח ִ ּיים,
ַ was one hundred and
forty-seven years” — as if all his 147 years were tranquil? However, this can be readily explained in light of human nature: If
a person lives for a thousand years in peace and contentment,
and then his fortunes change and he has several years of misery, he would soon begin to describe his whole life as being an
unhappy one. Conversely, if someone who has lived a life of suffering then experiences a turnaround, it would not be too long
before he began considering all his years as one long period of
Parashas Vayechi
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contentment. The Torah thus stresses that when he settled in
Goshen, all of Yaakov’s days became chayim. The 17 years that
yaakov enjoyed in Egypt enabled him to consider all his 147
years as “the years of his (tranquil) life.” [This answers Questions
4 and 6.] This psychological insight also explains why the verse
refers to those years in the singular: The years of his life was
( )וַ יְ ִהיa single block of one hundred and forty-seven years. [This
answers Question 5.]
Still, this begs the question: how could yaakov have lived
a tranquil life in the impure, perverse environment of Egypt,3
knowing that he and his family were living under the aegis and
inﬂuence of the guardian angel of that morally deﬁcient country?
The answer is that yaakov and his family did not dwell in
Egypt proper. They lived in the land of Goshen,4 which was a
partially-independent province in Egypt and was not under the
spiritual protection of Egypt’s guardian angel. As previously
explained,5 the land of Goshen belonged to yaakov and his family, as his grandmother, Sarah, had received it from the ruling
Pharaoh at the time when he had gifted it to her in his vain attempt to convince her to marry him.
Sarah’s acquisition of Goshen spiritually cleansed the land of
the forces of impurity and imbued it with sanctity.6 The Torah
thus tells us (verse 27), וַ ֵ ּי ָא ֲחזוּ ָבהּ, they (all of Israel) had holdings
in it, i.e., they had a sacred connection to Goshen, similar to their

. The Egyptians were steeped in indecent behavior; see Rashi, Bereishis :.
. Indeed, the Alshich notes, when yosef told his father to come live with him in
Egypt, he said, “You shall live in the land of Goshen” (Bereishis :) — which yaakov
was willing to do, as the Alshich goes on to explain.
. See Alshich above, Parashas Vayigash :–, answer to Question .
. The Alshich notes that similarly Avraham’s purchase of the ﬁeld containing
Me’aras HaMachpelah from Efron the Hittite raised the spiritual stature of that ﬁeld
(see Bereishis Rabbah :).
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sacred connection to Eretz yisrael.7 Proof that the Jews were not
subject to the authority of Egypt’s angel is the fact that their population increased at a supernatural rate: the Jewish women gave
birth to six babies at a time.8 [This answers Question 2.]
It was because Goshen had become a place in which yaakov’s
descendants could live in a sacred environment that yaakov was
able to live there serenely for 17 good years, unconcerned about
the decadence of Egypt and the evil inﬂuence it could have
on his family. Verse 27 thus serves as the explanation of how
yaakov was able to live (i.e., tranquilly) in the land of Egypt. To
emphasize this connection, verse 28 (the ﬁrst verse in Vayechi)
immediately follows verse 27 (the last verse in Vayigash), with no
break in between. [This answers Question 1.]
One might have thought that yaakov needed the sacred environment of Goshen for himself as well, not only his children (lest
he lose some measure of his holiness in Egypt’s contaminated atmosphere). But that is not so. The roots of his personal kedushah
were so deep and so ingrained that the impurity of Egypt would
not have aﬀected him. To underscore this point, the Torah mentions Goshen only in verse 27 but not in verse 28. Yisrael (i.e.,
the Jewish nation) settled in the land of Egypt, i.e., in the land of
Goshen (verse 27) — for only in Goshen would their purity remain intact. Yaakov himself, however, could live anywhere in the
land of Egypt (verse 28), for he would not be adversely aﬀected.
[This answers Question 7.]

Answer to
Question 2

Answer to
Question 1

Answer to
Question 7

. The word  וַ ֵ ּי ָא ֲחזוּis related to the word א ִחי ָּזה,ֲ a holding, and to the word אחוּ ָּזה,ֲ an
ancestral inheritance.
. Shemos Rabbah : commenting on Shemos :, “They were fruitful and they multiplied considerably.”

Parashas Vayechi
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